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GOLF AS ANDY FEELS IT

The "Laird of Skibo" Writes About
the Thrill of the Game.

PUTS REVISED SPELLING ON IT j

Karl? Hrglnnln of ;.lf In This
Country anil Some of the

link and IUlln-aalHlie- ri

Plnrera.

Andrew Carnegie contribute to
New York Independent a paper on

the
"Dr.

Golf,' famous health promoter of Scot-
land, whose prescriptions are more or less
esteemed by the and seml-lelsu- re

classes. History and reminiscence of the
great outdoor same decorate the more
sedate points of the play which yie re-

tired ironmaster elucidate!!. The spelling
is Mr. Carnegie's revised sy stem, and ' It
roes regarrilens of the protests of diction-
ary makers. Tho paper follows:

The first golf club tit the United States
was organized ut Yonkers, November 14.
1S8S, and named Saint Andrews. Kobert
Lockhart of Yonkers was born In Dun-fermli-

Scotland, was often in his natlv
town as buying member of his firm, and
thero he lernt the ancient and royal game.
Becoming a devotee, he resolvd that his
country should no longer be without this
indispensable adjunct of high civilization.
He purchased several dozens of clubs in
Dunfermline and upon arrival ut Yonkers
explulnJ tho game to his fellow crony

-- Dunfermllte, Jack Reld, and a few others,
who began experimenting In Hold's

a larger field being afterwards se
cured. Jack Reld waa elected president
of the club (Lockhart declining becaus
he bad to bo abroad so much), and John C.
Ten Eycke, of good Dutch atock, secretary,
which ha still remains. Iong life to him:
Lot it be recorded, therefore, in the annals
Of time, that the Introduction of golf to
America was tho work of two Runfermllne
balms. Lock hart and Rold, both of Dun-
fermline, Scotland, and of Yonkers, N. Y.i
the qualities of tho American being hap-
pily superimposed upon those of the Scot,
the "Dunfermline Scot," a brand by It-

self; on of the chief glories of Edin-
burgh, the modern metropolis, ia that from
the towering castle Its cltlzena can be-

hold the glorious castle and abbey of the
ancient capltol, where rest the remains of
The Bruce, Queen Margaret and many of
the royal folk. My parents have seen Sir
Walter Scott sitting amid the ruins, busy
writing and sketching. Visitors to Scot-
land should not fall to visit the ancient
capltol. ,

Scotland Contribution!.
We must not forget that Scotland also

gave Episcopacy to this republic, for it
waa a Scotch biahop who declared he
would consecrate a proper American can-
didate, and did to after English church-
men had refused. It also gave 'Wilson,
and Hamilton, the federalist, pioneers,
the former the originator of trm doctrin
of Implied power In the constitution. A
precious trinity Eplscopcay, federalism,
and, last, coif, but who says the least of
tho three? We mite hav moved along

uocesafully without Episcopacy, since we
,, In the republlo are In the position of our

'British friends, of whom the Frenchman
xolaJmd: "Mon djeu! What a country!

Fifty different religions and only one
aauoeF but Wbsra oould we tied a substi-
tute for golf t Echo answers where. I
notia a reoent estimate Jof the money ai-

red? expended In greens and club houses
n this county at fifteen millions of dollars.
The game of golf In my young days

waa tho preserv of the upper classes In
Scotland, aura mark of the gentleman,
and a sickly plant south of the border.
No lady was ever seen on the links. The
missionary work In various lines which
the northern member of the United King-
dom haa preforrod for her southern nabor
la too large to recount, but among these
the noble game surely ranks high. Its
moat notable exponent being the Scotch

. ex-prl- minister and leader of the
Mr. Balfour, a "pawkle chid,"

as Scotch aa brose. The writer red that
at a recent conference of political leaders.
when the present dangerous position of
hereditary peers had produced profound
alienee, Mr. Balfour restored hilarity by
proposing to change the subject and take
tip the real pressing question of the age.
"How to keep on the line of the put." '

Charms of tho Gamo.
The charm of golf, who can analyze and

decide In what It realty consists? First
we need to use the plural. It has not one,
but a score of charms. We are under the
sky, worshiper of the "God of the Open

- Air." Every breth aeema to drive away
weakness and dlBeaa, securing for us
longer terms of happy days here on earth,
even bringing aomethlng of heven here to
ua. No doctor like Doctor Golf-- his cures
as miraculous aa those sometimes credited
to Christian Science, minus Its unknown
and mysterious agencies which are calcu-
lated to alarm prudent people. Not the
least of Its virtues Is its power to affect
the temper and especially the tung. We
hav only to remain silent to produce un-

usual reaulta. The preventiv treatment,
uooeasfully applied, haa Ita richest field

upon th green. There waa a plotur In
Punch recently; a caddy following a
player' la halld by th other caddlea,
"Wher are you going. Sandy?" 'Tin
going to hear thia gentleman play golf."
Clever lad, some of the caddies! A real
duffer of noble presence was on practls
gam alone. Repeatedly he had foozled
In hie attempta to drive and finally

"Well, I never foozled like thia
before!" Caddie, asonlsht, "Your honor
haa playd before?" A cousin of mine
mad his first trial one morning on Skibo
links, and, as Is often the case when tak
ing It all easily and not trying hard, he

uooeeded wonderfully. He could hardly
wait for th morning game. We sturted
and ho foozled everything and at last I
herd exclamations, and cald out to hi in.
"What 'nation.' Morrison?" , He rep Jed
apologetically, "I know, I know, I felt it,
but I didn't think I aald it."

Y hav a celebrated professor who was
loot from sit for a time. Hi caddie at
last coming (n sit aud being uskt,
"Whor a th profeMorT" called out, "He's

, down among th whin talkin' to hUaolY
X4ud lafter!

A deaooa waa reported as having re
signed from hia eldership m the kirk. Be
ing aakt why by his minister, he explalnd
that he had either to resign or quit playing
golf, and he knw he couldn't do that.

kit Links.
Skibo link Lav, some celebriti whos

first efforts at golf began there. Frederic
Harrison bad been Initiated on morning
and waa playing his first match. When
he waa foozling his way to th long hoi.
for some tlm turned round and aakt,
"How manyr' "Throe," he replied.
bad sen him mlsa frequently. After three
and va bad bean affirmed by both lev
ral tlmea, w proooeded to locate the

stroke. After getting In a few "air
trokec m counting th seven. Harrison

axolalmd. "Oh! mak It twenty If you

A Specimen Value From the Silk .Store
One lot of Foulards and Pongees, consisting of a very wide range of

Foulards In all of the new shades and a good line of colored pongees suit-
able for coats, suits and dresses; goods that formerly sold at
76c to 11.00 the yard. While they last : 'llC

Wash Goods at Great Savings During This Sale
Organdies In pretty floral designs, regular 25c qualities, at. ..... . 19c
Ilatlstos In striped, dotted and floral patterns, lBc goods, at. . . . 12 4 ?

Women's
Suits

There are stll)
several broken lines
of women's tailored
suits that must be
cleaned out before
w "take stock," so
we have added to tho
lot that has been
selling nt $10.00 the
past week every
suit that would
com under the
above classification
and marked them all
at your choice for
$10.00. We advise
early shopping to-
morrow, so that you
may be sure of set-
ting your size. Val-
uers up to 125.00. at,

$10
ma a ta
aV T fW,m W

naturally

emoiion,

streng-
then

remember

This most interesting
Company holds and expect week witness .some

tho briskest selling store The time be-

fore inventory very and becomes necessary for insti-
tute measures most radical

This advertisement brimful bargains that admit com-

parison and yet hardly large you what

lawn swings lawn

$9.89,
only

$5.00.
only these

our stock, you
will

here early the morning be sure of
getting one.

for

Regular $4.25 Porch
at $2.84

Made of selected weathered oak and
bolted together so they will be rigid
and In every part. The price
Includes chains lor hanging.

20 Styles in Princes j Slips
Tomorrow we will for

first time twenty new of
white aellps, made espe-
cially to wear under white lingerie
dresses. The materials and

Some are trimmed with lace
and others with tine embroidery.

according to
amount of work expended on the
same,, at S7.50.J6. 60. 95.00, 13.95.
13.00-an- 92.50..' ,

bargain

$9.89
VHtw&zi Reclining

the
canvas

hard

last,

have

mm

Pre-Invento- ry Bargains
in the Store

' - blue and white1.00 to $1.60 enameled
and Pots, In to five-qua- rt

at 49
No. 9 size, extra heavy, Wash Boilers,
worth at S1.4D

galvanized-patente- Mop Wringers $1.50
Standard Tsrfsotion Oil Cooksra, th
best In the world two-burn- er $7.60 j three-hnrn- rr

size, at :
Two-Bua- nr Oasolln are specially priced, $2.75
Emtt Finished Water Cooler, at 10 Discount
mnsslan Baking-- Ovens for and kerosene
Btovea, each. Pra-inv- e ntory Sale Price, wt S1.7B

Basement Bargains
6x12 ft. Curtain Stretchers that are easily adjustable to

curtain less in $1.25 at G9.
to I2.50 Picnic LuncU many styles and kinds

to choose from, at each.
75c, Medium Extra Quality, Willow Clothes Baskets, at 30

Six of Bennett's Toilet Paper, 10 S. & H. stamps, Monday, only 25

these; I hit the ban tnree
times!" V .

There are game and game. Does a
gam make opponents closer and dearer
to each other, or does it arouse
and Jealousy and drive men apart as ri-

vals, grudging the success of the
other T We often accounts of the
rivalries aroused by some of our games,
foot ball especially, and very o.

played as it Is with us, when men roll
on the ground attempting to disable each
other. The reverse is the case with
Men become dearer friends than ever; the
oftener they on the green, tba fonder
they become of other and greater the
longing for their chum's society; and In

after years, if each warms aa
th name of the is mentioned, and
ends his panegyric with the ever entranc
ing word murmured "Ah,
we plyd golf together!" Short, simple,
sufficient! Oolf glv us Intervals for

of .mutual thoughts which
the ties between us. We rejoice to

see that our chums are ploying well
applaud their success. is a game
entirely free fyslcal over
opponents the Ineradicable root of evil In
foot ball. (

Th Elixir at l ite,
Ko so much of the open air,

the elixir of lite from morning till
With a n.odoBt bite at luncheon, mayhap,
It can b playd without undue fatigue,
even by elderly people, wd then there's a
few minutes' rest and the chat at the green
with your bosom crony. No delay Impairs
the Sit and moralise. Drive off at
your pleasure. It' all th same.

Another special feature of th grand
gam Is that, all other

attention must be concentrated upon
It. la what th cobweb out
of th brain, hunger, thirst, cold or heat.
business caies, sublime soarings, all take
a back seat when th critical moment ar
rives and all depends upon th put.

I am a very late convert to th noble
gam of golf. Well do I laugh

at th first attemts of some
to drive we ball Into we bolea In som
parts of th park at Bklbo. On day a
noted golfer and oup winner, Mr. Morrison,

mmmmmmatf

is one of the events the
that this next will
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the sort.
is of of no
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the quality and

Tea Coffee two
sizes,

Tin
$2.25,

$2
Ouarantd

size,
S9-6-

StoTss
Oak

Iron gas, gasoline
worth 12.60

any size, excellent values
Vp Basketa,
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we

A

and
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librarian, Edinburgh, came to me there,
all aglow, his eyes sparkling, and an-

nounced in rapid accents, panting for bieth,
his remarkable find. "Do you know you
hav a natural golf course at th bottom of
the park between the loch and the firth?
Certain, no possible mistake. "What a
find!" And my friend awaited my reply
in an attitude which seemd to express
wonder that I had not faJnte-- at this start-
ling discovery, this supreme gift of F evi-
dence which made Skibo perfect, leaving
nothing els to be desire 3. We had to be
careful not to shock our friend by seem
ing Indifference and did th best we could
to conceal the latent smile. That waa only
eleven year ago. Mo.-riso- n waa told to
work It up and Skibo link Is th result,
and such links! Along- one Ide a salmon
loch, sea gulls nesting upon an island In
the center "where focream the wild sea-me-

as they flutter around: the salt
firth filling along th other side; scores of
skylarks nesting along the edge of the
links and filling th air with their thrills
a they mount. The carpet under our feet,
a variegated rug, o brilliant the colors.

The links coat money, but w atK cur-selv- es

what amount of money would in
due us to part wl.h this special attrit-
ion which givs rarer pleasure to more of
our vl store than any other on feature of
our life In the Highlands. The links which
we laft at renderd us Crank Morvlron'o
dettor forever, and he isn't much of a
crank after all.

Camakt tm the Nat.
My nephews play and win prlxo; and

upon our visits to our gifted sister's Cum-
berland Island I saw th effect of th game
upon devotee of our family. Neverthe-
less. I waa persuaded Just to try on drive
or two just to be in th fashion. Then an-
other, and lo and behold, before I knew It.
th temter had roe in his tolls and I be-
came not a player of, but at golf, which
I am still and shall ever remain.

Beginning at 63 year, what can on ex-
pect! I try to mak good bargain with
real players and the number of strike
som generous soul allow givs ma a gam
now and then. Sometime drre suspicion
lurks that their explanations for certain
extraordinary failures they arouaes sus-
picion even when th haadlcae ar liberal,

hmbi
Every Time You Spend Dime

Ask for S. & H. Stamps.
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will find come to Every department
offerings cannot to the keenest interest.

Thousands learned Bennett's Pre-Invento- ry brings
opportunities to provide for every of of ward-
robe of dependable at prices
definite, satisfactory savings on every purchase. for pocket-book- 's

be in the morning choicest

High Grade
on Sale Monday Morning at S2.50

When manufacturers have surplus stocks rid of, they quite
naturally turn this store, knowing that our wonderful outlet will per
mit the handling enormous uantities. The manufacturer from whom

uurchased these makes good share the waists sell you the
.. .. .'j S

regular, ana tnereiore, wnen maue unci cuwic
accepted, we that we had the biggest waist bargains season for

. your choosing tomorrow, morning. .

Special
Purchase

Waists

The materials such have been wanting season posBibly could '

your way clear purchase voiles, white marquisettes beautiful, lingerie

and they finished carefully and thoroughly work been
your home under your personal supervision.

There neck elbow sjee styles. Some embroidered
some pure some trimmed with cluny lace, None worth

than $3.60 from that $7.00 $2.60
. . . . .

your choice. sizes assortments.

.

wishing embarrass libera
colleags, accep situation, smiling-t-

myself, nevertheless. tolerable now-
adays upon green, long,
straight, swinging drive beyond
reach, green three
twice recently, Inspires hope.

Relief from Troubled Conscience.
'

' blest clever sister-in-la-

Commodore," mother
nefews niece, who, captivated
game, links. found

absolute necessity expletlv
which could Indulged immunity,

especially could
strain herself giving
pletlv which really
wicked, preyd 'upon conscience.

appeald extremity
suggested when fooileoS badly

something roared
Immediate relief, should "Potsdam,
Rotterdam Amsterdam," which
agreed Relief proved transi-
tory finally contest found

long. Something shorter con-

centrated absolutely necessary
treme Not long afterwards
contest returned
favorite short expressly expletlv. Re-

monstrance prevalld, agreed
compromise simplified spelling which
eliminated Even Pres-
byterian Scotsman today render
word Doll" wholly Innocuous.

recommend troubled yield-
ing 'more, remedy
known. oopyriu.

Saint Andrews club,
distinguished Dunfermline mem-

bers founders. There third
: distinguished being allowed

stroke favor match
other member club,

nameleaa.
conclusion, tribute

Henry Dyke'
poem,

heven alone won-
der make ardent youth,

sober middle sooth-
ing refug
"For comforting warmth

embraces.

the

for the

f

KllkoUne

n

lnchea wide; only, at

the places,
For the balm of the breezes that brush my

" face with their
For the vesper hymn of the thrush when

the lingers,
For the long breth, the deep breth, the

brsth of a hart without care
I glv thainks and adore thee, Ood of the

. open air!"

OF
THROUGH

of the Union Pa-
cific Makes Trip on First

Stage Park.

Gerrit Fort, traffic manager of
the Union from a trip

park Mr.
Fort told about five feet of real snow

which his party in
the divide, between
lake and Old geyser. The railroad
man waa highly about the trip
and declare that more should
go to park rather than to

In the summer. The stage which
Mr. Fort rode on this trip was the first
to enter the park this season.

"The transportation both from
the Union Pacific and Pacific

to the park ar and the
stage ride ar not so long a to cause

On the last stage ride In the
park, on of my fellow waa a
lady 77 years of age, and she told me that
she felt and better than on the
day she th park.

"Thi is a trip that every
should make. to aay, the official
records of th park show that 15 per oent
of the visitor ar I

during my five days there
Swedea and Th

Union Paclflo haa carried so far this year
aa unpracodentedly large number of

th daily average from June 15, th
day, , to date being

ovr 100."
Th in among

of th refer to them all,
of age, sex or f

aa Th word
"dude has com to be a term In
th park for and vn th offl- -

Clearance of Better Priced
This Is In with our of as much as pos-

sible Inventory.
All are made of materials some of and of

Imported cloth. They will not lose their the boning is
hose supporters are the best, trimmings are of finest laces and

sheer at the bust line.
There Is a corset for every type and style of one for you.

how the run
Cornet that sold at now at

that sold at now at
that sold at $8.00 now at $4.00

you when you store. will have
fail excite

have
need the and the

with merchandise the sort, that insure
So, your

sake, here early values.
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drivers, talking
tourists,

previous condition
wearing apparel, "dudes."

generic
tourist,

policy stocks
before taking

batiste others
Italian shape

ribbons strings
figure

Here's prices
912.00 going ..$(1.00

Corsets $10.00 going;
going

that
that

white,

Millinery on Sale

$3.50, $5.00 to
$7.00 Values

Monday

FORT.JELLS TRIP
YELLOWSTONE PARK

Passenger

Yellowstone Saturday.

Yellowstone

enthusiastic

Yellowstone

facilities,

dis-

comfort.

European. encoun-
tered English-
men, Germans,

something

regard-
less

keeping reducing

beautiful

Corsets

Sales
home

themselves

1.111115 ikbai CvvN-s- .

of Cost in
Pre-Invento- ry Sale

It is'nt case of how
much we can get out of

our goods, but how
quickly we can get

Capitol
sack

Mlnoenicat

acquitted

Summer
Dresses

dresses, an

em-
broidery in

are low,
styles

th sleeve

variations-trim- med

neck,

line
elegantly

priced an
special

Sales, your

$7.50

v. j vws.
This M

a

rid of them. Consequently our entire
6tock of fine trimmed hats, untrimmed
hats, Panama hats imported flow-

ers will be included. ;:

shop-wor- n, out-of- - ;

style or soiled goods, J
new hats that will '

si m

of the in
from

is

now

Hats--
,

S1.50 Sailor Hats, in
Fine Untrimmed in and burnt
at
Tntrlmmed Hats, in small, and larK

at loFine Hair Hats, in 79
Sailor in white, burnt at ....390

Untrimmed and in black and burnt.
at
Fine Hat, in a large choice

summer stylei, at .$1.98
Choice of all in the per bunch, at It

and Domestics at
Pre-Invento- ry

9a.!.oa 'In new deslirns round tables.... --,.,..... is is 14.00 cloths, at S3.98
13-- 4 Eds' Bd Spreads, in a good new

15.00. price ....13.9S
Bed Sheet, extra good, strong regularly 7o

frftch ba J f prlc
45x36-ia- b Pillow Oaae. that regularly sell at 17c Bala

nrice at
Blue and Pink Covered, Pull Bed Pillows, that regularly bring $.00; sal

5r.,5?i. eCn' '" Wi.rtii'im " ' ' round thread
1. 25 aale price 7fine summer wash suits and skirts

, r wide range patterns, that regularly bring 12Hc and 15o th yard, full 8

Bennett's Flour,
the

two
and

40
u-- v'

1 lb. A.Qn
and 50

1 lb . Tea 1 Kp
and 10 tamp

Vi-l- b. can
and 6

4 lbs.

4 9"ii'

14-l- sack Salt
and SO

tOc can Aspara-
gus

4 lb. pkg. Gold
and 10.

old,

for

Coffee,
pound

stamps
Teas,

stamp
Sifting

Bennett's Capitol If),stamps
Cleaned Of,n

pkgs.
Capltol

Diamond
25c

Lltby's
Dust

stumps 20o

clals of transportation oompajitea occasion-
ally forget themselves and so refer to th
visitors.

DETECTIVE QUITS

Grow Tired of th Plht
Asalaat Htsa aad Throw I'p

Snonge,

Clyde Worley, the operative for the
Omaha Secret Service Detective
who was arrested Policeman McCarthy
Wednesday night, charged with carrying
concealed weapons and impersonating an

yesterday tired th de-
tective business and to quit hi Job.

Worley had been tried and be

$.VOO

On lot of wo-
men's white

mad of
fin

quality allover
many

beautiful
necka
square cut
and are
of the

at the
sleeves and waist

with dainty lac
and fin-
ished

aa extra
value for our
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at. choice,

u- -

and

Not

but
you j

want for use. ;T1

s

Some hats are
left our recent
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line of finest

pure white hair '

etc all at"
lower than

Per Cent on-A- ll

Our lume
and Other

black only 88
Hats, black only.

3o
medium

shapes,
Braid black only

Hats, and colors,
Milan Hemps,

variety of

flowers house,

M.utiiAii CTnths. for
and

' Embroidered variety of
rexularly

72x90-lnc- h of an muslin,
'

Sis
' Wt wilKht.' it'oak' 'duality!

for women's reularly yard,
la. of choice

Bennett' Breakfast
can

Assorted

Pepper,

Currant
Bennett'

Crystal
atamps,

20c

HIS JOB

Waged

th

agency,
by

officer, became of
decided

ever.

11 IlsI
Everything Everybody

$1.20

lingerie

exceptionally

designs

fashionable
kimono

throughout;

SE1

less

immediate

the, sale
special pur-

chase a.t.30c dollar which.
composed Milans,

leghorns, chips,
braids, going

prices
Twenty Discount

White Trimmed
Bargains,

trimmed

Linens, Bedding
Prices

pattern,

Grocery Bargains for
onday and Tuesday

1 lb. can Bennett's Hawaiian Pine-
apples and 10 0()rt

turnn. VVJ

Hlb. can B. C. Baking
Powder and 15 stamp 13o

2 cans Hulled Bean with chicken
and 30 stamps. 250

Bottle Oalllard'a Purs Olive Oil
and 20 stamps, 250

30c can Old Mission Ripe
uuvcs, at ,.,,.......,.

40c Jar Tea

t large can Columbia
Milk v

15o
Garden 25o

25c
S cakes York Rose Violet Toilet

Boap and 10 25cstamps
Jar Peanut Butter 1frt

and 16 stamps

fore Judge Crawford In police court Friday,
when he was charged with impersonating
an officer. Other complaint of Interfer-
ing with an officer were filed against him.
His trial was set for Tuesday, but Saturday
the youthful sleuth got "cold feet" and
decided to "toss" the Job. Superintendent
McGlnnta of th agency went before Judge
Crawford and paid a fine of $1 and coats
for Worley on th charges pending against
him. Immediately afterward Worley sur-
rendered hi commission and went bom.

DUgraeefal Conduct
of liver and bowels. In refusing to act, to
quickly remedied with Dr. King's New Uf
Pllla 26c For sal by Beaton Drug Co.

Th Kay to lu Situation Bee Want .


